
  

HELP SAVE MARYLAND: 
"The City Is Being Destroyed By the Migrant Crisis!" 

NYC Mayor Adams Demands Ending Biden Funded Buses  
Panic at DHS as Title 42 Expires - DC Staff Threatened With Border Duty! 

 

  

 

  

 
HELP SAVE MARYLAND! 

 
NOTE: Check out the upgraded and expanded HELPSAVEMARYLAND.ORG website  

 
NYC Mayor Adams getting desperate as his Sanctuary City is being overrun with 
illegals! 
 



NYC (D) Mayor Adams, welcome to the real world created by the Biden Administration's Open 
Border Policies. Save your complaints for the White House. A year ago, you were the proud 
owner of NYC's Sanctuary City Policy.  
 
That is until the reality of what it means finally hit home. Welcome to our World - Crime, 
homelessness, overstressed food pantries, MS-13 gang violence, human trafficking and 
prostitution, diseases effectively eradicated (tuberculosis and polio), overcrowded schools & 
hospitals, depleted social services, dozens of costly shelters which never empty, unskilled 
service sector jobs taken from citizens, and more.  
 
NYC is now a border state just like Texas and Arizona. Actually, more a second tier sanctuary 
like Maryland, where the numbers of illegals, and related economic and financial costs just 
keep creeping upward. Your remaining NYC citizens are going to have to suffer because of 
your failed leadership in helping to end the invasion.  
 
"Words of Wisdom" from NYC Mayor Adams 
 
Here are some great insights from Mayor Adams regarding the revival of the Texas Governor 
Abbott's Alien busing campaign. Abbott buses illegals to their dream destination and to share 
the wealth of the tens of thousands of illegal aliens streaming into Texas each month, thanks 
to Joe Biden. Seems Abbott is "targeting" 5 Democrat run cities - Chicago, Denver, Los 
Angeles, New York and Washington.  
 
Get this - Adams suggested there was racism at work behind the cities on the GOP governor’s 
list. 
 
“Not only is this behavior morally bankrupt and devoid of any concern for the well-being of 
asylum seekers, but it is also impossible to ignore the fact that Abbott is now targeting five 
cities run by Black mayors. Put plainly, Abbott is using this crisis to hurt Black-run cities,” he 
said.  
 
Right. News Flash - Black run cities are disasters without any "assistance" from Governor 
Abbott. The key takeaway is that the 5 cities are declared Sanctuaries. You welcomed illegals 
in Sanctuary NYC and now you got them. No doubt now that Adams was probably a racist cop 
as well before he became a racist mayor.  
 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/may/1/democratic-mayors-lash-out-ahead-feared-
new-migran/ 
 
Mayor Adams transshipping illegals out of NYC 
 
Can you believe this? After calling TX Governor Abbott a racist for shipping illegals to 
Sanctuary NYC, Adams is now transshipping illegal aliens to Rockland County, NY, which is 
NOT a Sanctuary, or even black dominated! It's a White suburb. How brave and noble of 
Adams! 
 
https://nypost.com/2023/05/06/rockland-county-declares-emergency-to-halt-nyc-migrants-
arrival/?&lctg=6079a64fdc3ab945724e6576 
 
Key portions of two NY Post Articles linked below:  
 
"The latest figures from City Hall show that 34,800 asylum seekers are currently being housed 
in 104 emergency shelters and eight Humanitarian Emergency Response and Relief Centers 
(HERRCs). More than 56,000 have filtered through the Big Apple within the last year." 
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NOTE: 56,000 compared to the 5-6 million illegals Biden has let in and distributed nation-wide. 
 
"The Democrat (Adams) has ramped up his criticism of the Biden administration of late for 
refusing to provide additional fiscal relief, accusing the White House last week of abandoning 

the city and triggering “one of the largest humanitarian crises that this city has ever 
experienced.” 
 
“The national government has turned its back on New York City,” Adams said at the 

time. "Every service in this city is going to be impacted by the asylum seeker crisis.”  
 

In Pace Requiescat NYC! 
 

https://nypost.com/2023/04/21/mayor-eric-adams-says-bidens-migrant-crisis-has-destroyed-
nyc/?&lctg=6079a64fdc3ab945724e6576 
 
https://nypost.com/2023/04/27/eric-adams-wants-fema-to-ban-cities-from-busing-migrants-to-
nyc/?lctg=6079a64fdc3ab945724e6576 
 
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
AUSTIN SUBURB 
"Texas Massacre Happened in America’s Largest Illegal Immigrant “Colonia” — 
and Major U.S. Media Won’t Say So" 
How at least 50,000 illegal immigrants have changed once-rural East Texas hinterlands for the 
worse 
 
This is an excellent piece put together by Todd Bensman of the Center for 
Immigration Studies - cis.org.  
 
It describes an illegal alien hellhole just outside of Austin TX. 50,000 plus illegals, and 
growing, somehow live and function in this Biden Administration sponsored purgatory. This 
was the site of a mass killing of illegals by a Mexican illegal who was deported 4 times! I have 
never heard of anything like this in the U.S. NYC is a picnic compared to areas of TX. 
 
These border jumpers should be shipped back home immediately. The longer they stay, the 
more time they will have to commit crimes, drug offenses, gang violence, overrun our schools 
and healthcare system, and crank out anchor baby citizen kids and future voters. Its all part of 
the Great Replacement of American citizens with illegal aliens. 
 
In many ways Silver Spring/Langley Park, Gaithersburg and Germantown, Maryland are quite 
similar to this Austin suburb! Rising crime, drug offenses, MS-13 gang violence, overrun 
schools and hospitals, anchor babies and future citizen voters.  
 
https://cis.org/Bensman/Texas-Massacre-Happened-Americas-Largest-Illegal-Immigrant-Colonia-
and-Major-US-Media-Wont 
 
CHICAGO 
 
"South Shore residents blast plan to turn former school into shelter for 
migrants: ‘We don’t want them in this building’" 
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Black folks in Chicago are beginning to catch on. Democrat politicians continue to value 
illegals over blacks. 
 
https://chicago.suntimes.com/2023/5/4/23711988/south-shore-residents-migrants-asylum-
immigration-plan-former-high-school-shelter-migrants 
 
"Chicago police precincts turned into illegal alien shelters" 
 
Don't need Police in Chicago right, so why not? 
 
https://cbsaustin.com/news/nation-world/chicago-police-precincts-turned-into-unofficial-migrant-
shelters-report-says-ridiculous-sanctuary-city-policy-alejandro-mayorkas# 
 
San Diego 
 
Roger of Patriot Fire in San Diego continues to provide excellent front line news and photos 
from Southern California and nearby Mexico! You won't see this on the news. 
 
https://patriot-fire.net/2023/04/27/biden-slipping-massive-numbers-of-illegals-into-the-us/ 
 
El Paso, Texas 
 
"El Paso declares an immigration disaster" 
 
The Mayor is a Democrat, but his city is crawling with illegals, so he is challenging the Biden 
Administration yet again for financial assistance.  
 
The situation is so bad that the City of El Paso created an online "Migrant Situational 
Awareness Dashboard" to monitor the invasion on a daily basis. Go to HelpSaveMaryland.org 
and look under "Local and National news" for a Dashboard link! 
 
https://elpasomatters.org/2023/04/30/el-paso-texas-mayor-oscar-leeser-migrant-title-42-disaster-
declaration/ 
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
"The next pandemic is already here courtesy of Biden's open borders" 
 
Just wait till mid-May, when the Title 42 Federal health protection policy of not allowing 
illegals into the country officially ends. We citizens will not know what hit us as the latest 
surge of illegal aliens crosses the border! 
 
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/next-pandemic-already-here-courtesy-biden-open-borders 
 
"Officials warn that 700,000 Migrants are waiting to rust the border" 
 
This is what is coming America, on top of the 5-6 million illegals Joe has already let in.  
 
https://freebeacon.com/biden-administration/officials-warn-that-700000-migrants-are-waiting-to-
rush-the-border/?utm_source=actengage&utm_campaign=FreedomMail&utm_medium=email 
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How Much Does the Biden Administration Hate This Country and American 
Citizens? 
 
Biden Administration sending federal troops to the border, not to seal it, but to help 
process the illegal aliens for faster release into our country. 
 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/may/2/dhs-asks-pentagon-1500-troops-help-border-
surge/ 
 
DHS has mandated 7 day work weeks for Border Patrol starting May 7, again to 
expedite the flow of illegals northward.  
 
Things are so desperate at the border, DHS is also ordering rank and file DC 
stationed staff to commit to 3-6 months at the border to process and release illegals 
into the U.S.  
 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/may/2/dhs-will-slow-legal-immigration-work-to-
handle-bor/ 
 
 
AMERICA IS FIGHTING BACK - Major Rally in Austin 
 
On April 29th, more than 20 speakers, and thousands of Texans rallied to demand 
action to stop the wave of death and destruction coming from fentanyl and human 
trafficking as a result of the border crisis. Sponsored by the group "How Many 
More?" (https://howmanymore.com/), the speakers demanded that politicians: 
 
-- Declare an invasion of our southern border 
-- Define Mexican cartels as terror organizations 
-- Seize cartel bank accounts and assets 
-- Establish a Texas Border Defense Unit to protect Texans 
 
Go to HelpSaveMaryland.org and look under "Local and National news" for a link to 
the entire Rally Official Broadcast. Worth the time to watch! 
 
https://www.onenewspage.com/video/20230429/15709960/OFFICIAL-BROADCAST-How-Many-More-
Rally-from-Austin.htm 
 
https://www.dailysignal.com/2023/04/29/dead-migrants-dead-americans-pro-border-security-rally-
highlights-scourge-cartels-fentanyl/ 
 
One anti-rally legislator in TX had this to say:  
 
The chairwoman for the Mexican American Legislative Caucus Victoria Naeve Criado 
says not allowing immigrants to come into the U.S. will stifle opportunities for them. 
“Extremists are really trying to pit neighbor against neighbor and we, as Texans, are 
better than that,” she said. “We want to be elevating a state that is welcoming.” 
 
Victoria Criado clearly needs to be deported as well. 
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https://cbsaustin.com/news/local/how-many-more-advocates-push-lawmakers-to-address-border-
crisis 
 
 
"Hundreds of noncitizens ended up on voting rolls in Maricopa County" 
 
Is anyone shocked by this? And this is just one county, in one state (Arizona). 
 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/apr/25/hundreds-noncitizens-ended-voting-rolls-
maricopa-c/ 
 
 
Who Let These Creeps Into Our Country? 
 
Silver Spring, Maryland - Yet another rape of a minor by an illegal alien. We all know the 

Montgomery County Executive and Council are hiding the rape cases of minors by illegals. 
See the link for our colleagues in North Carolina who publish the detailed crimes of these 
illegal alien creeps: 
 
https://patch.com/maryland/silverspring/rape-sexual-abuse-minor-charges-levied-against-silver-
spring-man 
 
https://www.ncfire.info/december2022.pdf  
 
For a list of correct thinking Immigration Resource Organizations nation-wide go to 
www.HelpSaveMaryland.org and look under "More Resources"  
 
Florida 
 
"Demonic MS-13 felon dismembered Florida Uber Eats driver before stuffing remains 
in trash bag" 
 
https://nypost.com/2023/04/25/paroled-ms-13-felon-oscar-solis-dismembers-florida-uber-eats-
sheriff/ 

 
Everywhere USA 
 
Gosh, we keep forgetting to vet the 88,000 plus Afghans hiding in plain site nation-wide. 
 
https://freebeacon.com/national-security/two-years-after-botched-withdrawal-the-biden-
administration-has-yet-to-properly-vet-88000-afghan-refugees/ 
 
 
"The Border Patrol’s Inhumanity Has Reached New Heights" 
 
Always good to read the fake news propaganda put out by the Illegal Alien support groups. 
Many of these groups receive state and federal funding for their efforts.  
 
Here is one group (AIC) whining about the evil U.S. Border Patrol. Imagine if there were no 
Border Patrol Agents! Note the bio of article's author. 
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Suchi Mathur is a Senior Litigation Attorney with the American Immigration Council, where 
she works to protect the rights of noncitizens through affirmative litigation and practice 
advisories for immigration attorneys. Before joining the Council, Suchi worked at a migrants-
rights organization in Mexico. Previously, she was an attorney at The Bronx Defenders, where 
she represented individuals incarcerated by Immigration and Customs Enforcement in federal 
petitions and in Immigration Court. Suchi also spent a year clerking for a federal magistrate 
judge in New York. She holds a J.D. from Columbia Law School and a B.A. in Development 
Studies from Brown University. 
 
https://immigrationimpact.com/2023/04/20/border-patrol-inhumanity-san-ysidro/?emci=0c7ef607-
92e0-ed11-8e8b-00224832eb73&emdi=d48d3d23-dfe1-ed11-8e8b-00224832eb73&ceid=9866393 
 
"Texas’ Proposed ‘Border Protection Unit’ Doubles Down on Failed Deterrence 
Policies" 
 
More fake news propaganda from the same group above. This time attacking the State of 
Texas and their attempts to protect citizens with a Border Protection Unit. These folks won't 
be happy until the U.S. border is completely open for any "Tom, Dick or Juan" to walk in and 
declare themselves citizens.  
 
Those against the Unit say it will put fear in folks (hopefully illegals!), won't stop fentanyl 
imports, and will lead to the lynching of Illegals, per the Texas Rangers back in the early 
1900's. Oh Right! Remember the Alamo! 
 
https://immigrationimpact.com/2023/04/21/texas-border-protection-unit-deterrence/ 
 
Texas Slows Down Border Traffic Again to Penalize Mexico 
 
Governor Abbott is Saving America. Stop the flow of illegals or your products get 
inspected at the border, one by one. 
 
https://cis.org/Bensman/Texas-Slows-CrossBorder-Trucks-Matamoros-Crawl-Amid-Immigrant-
Surge 
 

TAKE ACTION - Continued internal threats to stopping the Illegal Alien invasion 
 
"Tell open-borders Reps Gonzales (R-TX), Salazar (R-FL), & Ciscomani (R-AZ) to stop blocking 
border security bills and STOP helping Democrats facilitate the illegal immigration invasion of 
America!" 
 
CONTACT INFO For Three Open-Borders/Amnesty GOP members of Congress. 
 
-- Rep. Tony Gonzales (R-TX) 
(202) 225-4511 
2244 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
 
https://www.facebook.com/RepTonyGonzales/ 
 
https://twitter.com/RepTonyGonzales 
@RepTonyGonzales 
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-- Rep. Maria Salazar (R-FL) 
(202) 225-3931 
2162 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
 
https://www.facebook.com/RepMariaSalazar/ 
 
https://twitter.com/RepMariaSalazar/ 
@RepMariaSalazar 
 
-- Rep. Juan Ciscomani (R-AZ) 
(202) 225-2542 
1429 Longworth House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
 
https://www.facebook.com/repciscomani/ 
 
https://twitter.com/JuanCiscomani 
@JuanCiscomani 
 
 
The Great Replacement Continues 
 
Alien Support Groups Salivating For Next Wave of Illegals 
 
Leftwing Illegal Alien support groups like the 'Migration Policy Institute" can't wait for the next 
flood of illegals to cross our border with COVID now over. Our country will never be the same, 
but heck these guys will make a buck off it. 
 
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/news/post-title-42-vision-migration-management 
 
Catholic Charities leads the way! 
 
Is it really all about the "Benjamins" for Catholic Charities? 
 
https://www.themainewire.com/2023/05/as-maine-goes-so-goes-the-nation-how-catholic-charities-
are-aiding-demographic-change/ 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
Good Read 
 
"Foreign Aid Won’t Stem Illegal Immigration: Enforcing The Law Will" 
 
https://www.heritage.org/immigration/commentary/foreign-aid-wont-stem-illegal-immigration 
 
"Dominion vs. ‘Russian Collusion’ and ‘Disinformation’" 
 
Victor Davis Hanson 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n7-zUIBo79mMqKYwulI6oE60uS2Y-k71LMdYbFBIYE-700W0CA2DMtfI7vMTksCv4VSTxQXm7NoWqiI7t11l4Y4voSg8BH3tApauK5CN4ZpaJaC-Mk0dwdHbSP7qADV4-urwpOpuaoAQZdvDnmS4xXbQfKJJaLZn7TkCj_ICxaaPPMRyFY8LYKeFWNX1MMdryz9lYOipWjJ0uPEOFI-GVosGCy2gF99z7HqWep3R9rGcAp73NG1taXQbpxA9S8I3Frebm3UYClA=&c=YzhDWVb1yerYRgcvs5_oF54d38XX3Xx6px2KU_OH9BnGe9pUDKV1Rg==&ch=m3ZMiaEaXKJrkaRP8n34dmbQ2b1QPcYuhiLr7eJnwT4xBn_9AjijTQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n7-zUIBo79mMqKYwulI6oE60uS2Y-k71LMdYbFBIYE-700W0CA2DMtfI7vMTksCvwr72kbWDOe3IMxwUyWsEoIGUuwdx5jCUjT8WPqYaY9OgK6xhIOtHwk0w3VUDmV4iWjsXivV4mYee-aIVQzTAGH-iPTy4mJBcIxHtu-sAEEWINWtRVPHblr6R_dWV0dGWpMi-bjcc0ZxE0Ap9lqVgU9y41ErtKoSGpT__GPyEhPfUdTDG_VMbEBG9nufeQMkA_o9sLJleMjM=&c=YzhDWVb1yerYRgcvs5_oF54d38XX3Xx6px2KU_OH9BnGe9pUDKV1Rg==&ch=m3ZMiaEaXKJrkaRP8n34dmbQ2b1QPcYuhiLr7eJnwT4xBn_9AjijTQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n7-zUIBo79mMqKYwulI6oE60uS2Y-k71LMdYbFBIYE-700W0CA2DMtfI7vMTksCvxjomo7RXxB1LNg3ZFuEe9e_XbKMqyQ46_wF4NLmd_LMc1GQPb4tp9rtVm-KthI_Gy2GJkIf0u1ZydOUPg1J3AfZ9fo9FMm39iqEspXkzlnQ=&c=YzhDWVb1yerYRgcvs5_oF54d38XX3Xx6px2KU_OH9BnGe9pUDKV1Rg==&ch=m3ZMiaEaXKJrkaRP8n34dmbQ2b1QPcYuhiLr7eJnwT4xBn_9AjijTQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n7-zUIBo79mMqKYwulI6oE60uS2Y-k71LMdYbFBIYE-700W0CA2DMtfI7vMTksCvrHzh8LsIakmc27VVsN9_4k7DuQDkrpBBcUYl5A2KpTPSUHx0CO3CaY2b1XIdxU4QEY7KHVrAoBtO_CeZ44o4jcx_vkQSNGLfC8_v0XHVW-f1VwLpR8_7wwvSI8QPo--zQeYS4UeetJzPyKM80tw2qI9ye716YeY57hAx9KQpf5472lAo7c4I_gSfYoO1MvDH-2zdxU7Uvis=&c=YzhDWVb1yerYRgcvs5_oF54d38XX3Xx6px2KU_OH9BnGe9pUDKV1Rg==&ch=m3ZMiaEaXKJrkaRP8n34dmbQ2b1QPcYuhiLr7eJnwT4xBn_9AjijTQ==
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/news/post-title-42-vision-migration-management
https://www.themainewire.com/2023/05/as-maine-goes-so-goes-the-nation-how-catholic-charities-are-aiding-demographic-change/
https://www.themainewire.com/2023/05/as-maine-goes-so-goes-the-nation-how-catholic-charities-are-aiding-demographic-change/
https://www.heritage.org/immigration/commentary/foreign-aid-wont-stem-illegal-immigration


 
https://victorhanson.com/dominion-vs-russian-collusion-and-disinformation/ 
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
NOTABLE QUOTE: 
 
“The issue is not the asylum seeker. The issue is the fact that the national 
government is not doing its job,” he said as he blasted the lack of federal aid. “Even if 
our optimistic projections are met, state and federal aid will cover just under 40% of 
our costs — leaving New Yorkers to pay the rest,” Adams added. 
 
He also took aim at other elected Big Apple officials in his remarks, saying: “And none of 
my folks came to Washington DC to fight for the resources that’s going to 
undermine every agency in our city.” 
 
NYC (D) Mayor Eric Adams (NY Post) 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

TAKE ACTION - See New Montgomery County Ballot Initiative 
 
A Local Group is pushing a nonpartisan ballot initiative to mandate a maximum two-term limit 
for County Executive in MoCo. Similar to the rules for President and MD Governor. If enough 
signatures are collected, it will be placed on the 2024 ballot for all legal MoCo Maryland voters 
to decide. For more information see link (and the Clown) below: 
 

https://thecommitteeforbettermocogovernment.com/  

https://victorhanson.com/dominion-vs-russian-collusion-and-disinformation/
https://thecommitteeforbettermocogovernment.com/


 

 

 

 

  

 



  

 

 

Brad Botwin, Director 

Help Save Maryland.org 

 

240-447-1884 

bb67chev@aol.com   

   
www.HelpSaveMaryland.org   
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 Help Us Keep Fighting Illegal Immigration in Maryland  
 

Please Make a Tax Deductible Donation to "Help Save Maryland", 
a 501(c)(3) organization. 
 

Postal Mail your donation to: 
   
Help Save Maryland.org 
PO Box 5742  
Rockville, MD 20855 
   
THANK YOU! 

mailto:bb67chev@aol.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n7-zUIBo79mMqKYwulI6oE60uS2Y-k71LMdYbFBIYE-700W0CA2DMqYc5eWobsvGwD4z-HU37eTXlXhqOn10abrBfXZ8-ZQnm2mzoZH4glZyWLKxhObJaVH9MPDm5mYJET_OFrBtN7yxGBrODPHP5xs7KUllkHJ_&c=YzhDWVb1yerYRgcvs5_oF54d38XX3Xx6px2KU_OH9BnGe9pUDKV1Rg==&ch=m3ZMiaEaXKJrkaRP8n34dmbQ2b1QPcYuhiLr7eJnwT4xBn_9AjijTQ==
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WELCOME TO MARYLAND (ALBEIT ILLEGALLY)!  
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